Design of distamicin analogues to probe the physical origin of the antiparallel side by side oligopeptide binding motif in DNA minor groove recognition.
Oligopeptides distamycin and its analogues can bind cooperatively to the minor groove of certain DNA sequences in a closely compacted antiparallel side by side motif, where the positively charged ends are located in the carboxyl termini of such peptidic structures. In order to dissect its physical underpinning, the role of charge in maintaining the integrity of this novel motif is explored by using three judiciously designed distamycin analogues possessing either no charge or with charge ends located in the amino termini. Preliminary experiments by CD and ethidium fluorescence displacement suggested that the charge plays an role in influencing the degree of binding cooperativity as well as binding strength, although qualitatively the dimeric binding remains cooperative.